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If Peace
Should Be Declared

Today
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there would be no al¬
teration of the inevi¬
table fact that the
coming of January will
see a virtual stop¬
page of passenger au¬

tomobile production.
And when production
gets under way again
.the costs of* materi¬
als will be higher than
ever and prices for
finished products will
be vastly increased.
Both for use and
for investment YOU
should buy YOUR car
NOW.
We can make im¬

mediate delivery on

most all Overland and
Willys - Knight
models.
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Harper-Overland Co.; Inc.
1405 H Street

i jOpen Evenings Phone Frank. 4307 i
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PutHASSLERS
onyour Ford
anayoullthink

someone
plugged aholemyour
gas tank

The easier your Ford ridel; the lets gasoline it takes to run it. Make your
3Ford ride like a $2,000 car and secure the last bit of power from every
drop of gas. Install the

For
FORD
Can ShockAbsorber

Far
FORD
Car»

'^Hasslers enable you to save gas in two ways:
Firtt. they make your Ford ride so smoothly it requires less power to run it.

^Second, they enable you to take the roughest spots without shifting into
:;3ow or changing speed.
^Hasslers achieve economy by making your Ford comfortable. They stop all
jolts and jars, decrease vibration, prevent sideeway and rebound, and make
your Ford easier to steer and safer to drive. By doing this, they cut your
expenses for gas. tires, up-keep, and increase the resale value of your car.

10-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
WHta (Way Im PKEKTIUL BLANKaatvewilhsr* iMtsfHiakn
Mawti4 TrT**.
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" Noorty m million of thm Potomtod Hanlmrt now
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Charles W. Ja^sM, 14*T H St. K.W.*
Tela. M. MSI * MS8.

Immediate Delivery
On 3 of theNowFamous

NASH-SIX Touring Cars
and 1 NASH SEDAN

¦ a
% .»

a By securing six cars from another distributer we

. are enabled to make immediate deliveries on above
I cars and have two more, cars en route.

Also can make immediate deliveries of NASH
TRUCKS, including the famous NASH QUAD.

HURLEY MOTOR COMPANY
<2* 14th Starve! N.W. Phone Main 6159

SPECIAL NOTICE
We Have a Large Assortment of
AUTOMOBILE ROBES .

Including the Ohio, Viola, Rob Roy and famous Berwick
designs.

These Robes are ioo per cent wool and are shown in
stripes, plaids and solid colors, making an ideal Christ¬
mas gift at prices 35 per cent lower than anything of
their kind in the city.

Also a complete line of Gloversville, Hansen and
Grinnell Automobile Gloves, Gauntlets and Short
Gloves, made in fleece, wool and knitted fabrics and fur.

RUDOLPH & WEST CO.,
1332 New York Ave.

Man 487*

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star

POSTERS AND SIGNS
FOR AUTO 'UFTERS'
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Committee ExtenUds Plans for
Relieving Congestion of

War Workers.

TEND TO COMBAT SCOURGE

The division of transportation of
the governmental emergency com¬

mittee, In view of the fact that mis¬
understandings arose concerning sev¬

eral different aspects of its recent
scheme, whereby war workers were
to get lifts in privately owned motor
cars, has issued a new statement re¬

garding the plan which was adopted,
primarily to combat the epidemic by
relieving traffic congestion., This new

statement is explicit a)nd contains
several new suggestions that are calcu¬
lated to make the adoption of the plan
more widespread.
To begin with, posters identical

with the accompanying announcement
have been put in prominent places in
all government office buildings for
the information of the workers. Wind¬
shield signs which invite the workers
to hall those particular vehicles, must,
of course, be placed thereon by car
owners or drivers, and this all who
can are urged to do. as failure in this
respect spells entire failure for the
plan. These are practically unchanged.

Committee's Statement.
The committee's statement in full is

as follows:
"War workers only nre invited to

hail automobiles. Owners . can, of
course, hail, invite and carry any one

they choose. The main object is to
relieve street car congestion.
"The plan as first published was a

compromise and misunderstood by
some owners.
"Paste sign on back of windshield,

faced forward. Fasten with library
paste or gummed strips furnished
with signs to police department for
distribution to stations and substa¬
tions and gasoline filling stations;
also to J .M. Stoddard, captain motor
division. Home Defense league, 1138
Connecticut avenue. Mr. Stoddard
has distributed the signs to garages.
If you cannot obtain signs, call police
department or Mr. Stoddard.
"Duty is 7 to 9:30 a.m. aid-4;30 to

B:30 p.m., when on way to own des¬
tination. If your daily morning trips
begin near some point where people
assemble to take street cars, and in
afternoon near some point" from
which they start to go home, put
destinations On sign in plain letters.
If you have no regular destinations
morning and night put nothing on
your sign, but take war workers if
they hail you. or others if you hail
them, as far as you are going in their
direction or as far as you convenient¬
ly can.

"They"' Will Understand.
"If on errand of mercy or necessity

and war workers hail you.' wave
hand, pointing forward. They will
understand you are in a hurry.
"You are not expected to carry more

passengers than your automobile
seats comfortably.
"The police are instructed to aid

owners in procuring windshield signs,
to facilitate vehicles carrying these
signs, to see that cars are not loaded
beyond seating capacity and to
answer any questions.
"Ordinarily cars going to business !

in the morning and returning at.night
will be able to furnish ample-addi¬
tional transportation facilities it their
vacant seats are filled. Until the in¬
fluenza is abated the situation can be
further helped if those having cars
with drivers would send them, say,
once downtown in the morning and
once up at night when this, does not
seriously interfere with other use.
"The prompt co-operation of all

owners is essential fully to meet
emergency. You are asked to use
windshield sign yourself and to ex-
plain its object to others.
"Governmental-: .Bmerireiicy Commit¬

tee, Division on Transportation."

CHURCHES PLAN FOE FUTURE.

Federal Council Proposes Foreign
Evangelical Movement.

YONKERS, N. Y.. October 26..Reso¬
lutions recommending the immediate
raising of a $300,000 fnnd to aid in
the work of reconstructing and re¬

establishing Protectant . churches in
France were adopted here yesterday
by delegates to a conference called by
the Federal Councll.of the Churches of
Christ in America,
The conferees, who represented the

Lutheran, Baptist and Methodist Epis¬
copal denominations and the Presby¬
terian and Reformed Alliance, also
discussed plans for an extended evan¬
gelical movement in France and in
Belgium whitfh would involve con¬
tinuous financing of weak churches
in those countries until they become
self-supporting. Plans for similar
work in Italy. Russia and other coun¬
tries were recommended to the at¬
tention of the united committee on
Christian service for'-relief in France
and Belgium. *'

Coal Restriction Removed.
PHILADELPHIA. October 26..The

anthracite committee of the- United
States Fuel Administration today re¬
moved restriction as to. the amount
of steam coal below-the jsize of No.
1 buckwheat manufacturers and
florists may receive. They may now
purchase 100 per cent of their re¬

quirements and stock up for the win¬
ter.

WAR'WORKERS -

Yh are invited to lull My private pMt*|tr automobile wKh this
sign on windshield:

* ' t 1 .'

v J i

' WAR WORKERS
7 to 9:M i 4:31 to 6:3t

Destinations
AJ*l. to P.M, to

To be filled in by owners »-¦¦/
Owners will bo glad to give a lift, UP TO SEATINQ CAPACITY,

to war workers going their way or to take them to destinations
specified at bottom of sign from 7 to 9:3* aA and from 4:3* to 6:3*
PJn" GOVERNMENTAL EMERGENCY COMMITTEE,

DIVISION ON TRANSPORTATION.

Russians Use It More Effect¬
ively Than Rifle and Under¬

stand It Better.

BOLSI^VIKI GET LESSON

\OTEfTke following Is one of the
ne«ra Morten"mailed by onr «>rw»|«i-
dents In Rnssla before they were

compelled to leave the country and
one of the few which hare been per¬
mitted too reach Ita destination. It
was more than two months la transit.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
MOSCOW. July 26 (Correspondence

of the Associated Press)..Sabotage
is the favorite weapon of the Rus¬
sian. He uses it more effectively than
the rifle and understands It better.
It was sabotage which overthrew

Emperor ^Nicholas. The Kerensky
provisional government succumbed
to sabotage. In neither case was
there an extensive military charac¬
ter to the movement which gave Rus¬
sia a new government.
And now the weapon which the bol¬

shevik! and their supporters of the
extreme left used on previous gov¬
ernments has been turned against
them. In the food situation, on the
railways in various government bu¬
reaus, in public service organiza¬
tions of all sorts, among bankers,
business and professional men, and
even among peasants, the govern¬
ment encounters hindrance and ob¬
struction of a type which cannot be
punished and stamped out.

Disloyalty in Banks.
Commissar Tsurupa, who is In

charge of the national food supply,
recently stated in a speech that 1,500
persons in his department alone had
retained positions for months and
pretended to woi%, when they were
in reality doing all they could to hin¬
der the food administration.
Trotsky. Lenin and other bolshevik

speakers and agitators have made the
most of the sabotage-directed against
them by loudly proclaiming in all
sections, of Russia that the disorder
they inherited from the Kerensky
regime and the opposition directed
against them by enemies within the
government, as well as outside, have
prevented the soviet republic from
bettering the food situation and get¬
ting commerce and industry back into
normal channels.

Laboring Classes Aroused.
This view was accepted hy the

laboring masses very generally for
some tHme, but after eight months of
the bolshevik republic it is apparent
that tl^e laboring men are no longer
wfl(ing to accept abuse of various
anti-bolsbevik factions as a complete
excuse for the deplorable lack of food.
The loss of the Ukraine grain supply

and the cutting off of the Siberian
wheat stores by the Czecho-SIovaks
stand forth so plainly that the dullest
workman reads the handwriting on
the wall. Without grain fields, he
understands there cannot be grain.
And the promises of bread through
grain crusades made by armed forces
do not impress him when he realizes
that the portion of Russia remaining
within the jurisdiction of the soviet
republic does not. Neontain enough
grain to feed the republic's popula¬
tion, even if every bushel were under
government control and carefully dis¬
tributed.

MORE PORTO EICANS DUE.

Contingent of 1,500 Laborer! Will
Do U. S. Construction Work.
NEW ORLEANS. October 26..Fif¬

teen hundred Porto Rican laborers,
recruited by the United States em¬

ployment service, will arrive here
early next week, E. E. Howell, as¬
sistant state director of the service,
today announced. The entire con¬
tingent, the second to arrive here,

[-will be sent to Arkansas. 600 to do
construction work at Camp Pike,
and the others to Little Rock to
wol*k in the government picric acid
plant.
CHARLESTON, S. C. October 26..A

consignment of 1,250 Porto Rican labor¬
ers for work at Camp Jackson, near Co¬
lumbia. S. C., arrived here yesterday in
charge of MaJ. W. C. Hall, construction
quartermaster. They left for Columbia,
S. C., on special trains.

Announcement
We can now make
immediate deliveries

.on.v-\"

Fordson Tractors
*«/.-.-
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On Exhibition
.at.

Steuart's Garage
151 12th St N.E.

Phone Lincoln 1204

OVER 2,000 HUN FUERS
DOWNED IN 4 MONTHS

* '» »

Many Tons of Bomb* Are Hurled
r

Upon Gorman Cities
by British.

Cablegram The tular Star aad
Ckfcago Daily Jfem. Copyright,. 101 g.
LONDON, October The heaviest

air fighting' that had taken place on
the British western front in recent
months is reported. During- the four
months ending' September 30 2,000
hostile machines were accounted for
In France by the Royal Air Force'
alone without counting1 the losses In-
Dieted by the British coastal squad-'
rons, operating over Belgium, or by
tho Independent foroe raiding Ger¬
many. There is strong ground for be¬
lieving that Germany has been losing
machines in France at a faster rate
than she can effectively replace them.

In the same period the R. A. F. in¬
dependent foroe, working from a base
In French Lorraine, made more than
320 separate raids on the enemy's
munition oenters, railways and aero¬
dromes in German .territory.
The total weight of bombs dropped

In Germany in June last was sixty-
nine tons, in July eighty-one. in Au¬
gust, 100, and In September. 178.
With the turning of the right flank

of the enemy in Belgium the Germans
lost more than a dosen aerodromes, In¬
cluding the huge aircraft park at
Ghlstelle and large protective stations
at Varssenaere, Aertrycke and Houth-
en and other places with a total ac¬
commodation of 242 sheds. The big
group of aerodromes around Ghent is
threatened by the allied advance. Brit¬
ish bombing squadrons made up¬
ward of 280 raids on Ostend, Zee-
brugge and Bruges.

TWO NAVY MEN DROWN.

Member of Rescuing Party Also
< Reported Missing.

The Navy Department has announced
that Wilsie McKinley Rush, ship's cook,
Ottumwa, Iowa', and John E. Harwood,
seaman, Berea, Ky., fell overboard
from the U. S. S. Brant October 22 and
were drowned.
Joseph L. Hogan, quartermaster, Me-

chanicsville, N. Y., a member of the
party which went to the rescue of the
British steamship Leinster, torpedoed
October 10, is reported missing.

LIEUT. W. W. HARGRAVE
OF THIS CITY WOUNDED

*. :. '

With Three Other Officers, Is Cat
. Off by Oinaitu, But Bscapes

to American Lines.

LIBIT. WILLIAM W. HARGRAVE.

Lieut. William W. Hargrave, son of
Mr. and Mrs. .William W. Hargrave,
sr., of 1445 Massachusetts avenue,
has been sligntly wounded In action
In Prance, according to an announce¬
ment in the casualty list reported to¬
day.
Mrs. Hargrave, mother of the lieu¬

tenant, said last nighty her son had
been slightly wounded* in the face
last August and that she had been
officially notified by the War Depart¬
ment last week. Lieut. Hargrave,
who is twenty-three years old, is a
native of Knoxville, Tenn. During
the trouble with Mexico he went to
the border with the Tennessee troops
as a lieutenant, and when the United
States entered the present war his reg¬
iment was inducted into the regular
service. He went over to Europe in
May.
He was with three other offlrers

back of the German lines ^at a lis¬
tening post at Mount Kemmel last
August, when a grenade exploded
and struck the officers. All were
wounded. Although cut off by the
Germans they managed to escape to
the American lines, where they were
sent to tl^e hospital. He returned
to his company three weeks later.
Lieut. Hargrave is with the 30th

Division, which was in the thickest
of fighting on September 29. His
division, which is known as the
shock division, was also in a battle
at St. Quentin.
A brother of Lieut. Hargrave, who

is Lieut. E. C. Hargrave, twenty-six
years old, was sent from Camp Meigs
six weeks ago with a* motor transfer to
Europe.
Mrs. Hargrave has twelve relatives

in the Army, eleven of whom are
officers and ten of them are in
Prance.

Miners to Confer on Wage Question
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., October 26..

President Frank J. Hayes of the United
Mine Workers of America today called
a conference of district officials of the
bituminous coal districts, to meet here
Thursday, October 31, to discuss the
wage situation. This action was taken
following the receipt by President
Hayes of a telegram from Dr. H. A.
Garfield, national fuel administrator, de¬
clining to grant a wage increase to the
bituminous coal miners of the country.

E These are times when the common-sense design and enduring s

| construction in INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER MOTOR TRUCKS =
S are taking advantage of a real opportunity to prove their worth. 5
| It's a habit with INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER TRUCKS 5
s to please owners by their performance, endurance and reliability, s

1 Immediate Deliveries
m 23

I Matthews-Howard Motor Co. \
E Distributors E

= F. B. MattheWs B. A. Howard E
E 462 Penna. Ave. N.W. Telephone Frank. 1170. s

S DEALER!) i
EPaaeoaot A Paxea, J.K. Gtagell.E

EParMllrlllt,V». Beltavillr, Md.=

E Oliver a Dowden, / A. B. Brail.E
EAiauialt, Va. Davidaon ville. Md. E
EHunter Broa- T. o. Toaamr,E
ESliverMd. Priace Frrdprick. Md. E

E Lcoaardtown Implement Co., IV. B. Smoot,~

E liMiudtowi, Md. T. B. Md.;;
E MATTHEWS-HOWARD IMPLEMENT (O,

E LA PLATA, MD. 3
E 3
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si Madrl a Tvre-toa lateraatlaaal Harvester Corapaay of America Track

S .Maaafaetnred b)r the latcraatloaal Harvester Carparattaa
E onmcd aad operated by M. Davla, Dealer la Juak. of Lwatarg. Va.

Dr. Smith Dentists, he. HELIABLE AS A
GOVERNMENT

BOND. 437 7th
Formerly Located at 7th aa* E Sta. !*.'

LOOKING FOR A GOOD DENTIST?
Come to the old reliable firm who has been giving the Washington
people the best dentistry for years at popular prices. Expert exami¬
nation and advice free to all.

$5J T I XXi'"'
/ vjTb'sr/c h sp i r/o.v

mcono
Sets of Teeth $5.00 op
Gold Fillings 75c up
Silver Fillings 50c up
Gold Crowns, tmu $3, $4, $5
Easy Payments to All$5.A SET.$5

Dr. Smith Dentists (Inc.)
437 7th St. N.W.

1
Open Dally* 8 A.M. to S P.M.

Reference. Second National Bank.
Snndaj, 0 to 3.
Lady attendant.

Here is where you can

get Truck Tire Service
in and around Washington

Firestone#Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., 824 14th Street N.W.
Sterrett & Fleming, Inc., 2155 Champlain St.

BALTIMORE, MD., Herman Bom & Sons, Inc. LYNCHBURG, VA.,.McCoy Tire & Vulcanizing Co.
798 WtMch* Street and 789 W. Saratoga Street .mnrni v in *.i .. T-.nitr>

FREDERICK, MD., Shipley's Tire Works N0RF0LK» J?® & Rubber Co*

HAGERSTOWN, MD., Yingling's Auto & Car. Wks. RICHMOND, VA., Huffman Auto Store, Inc.
BRISTOL, VA., Chas. J. Harkrader 719 w. Broad street

DANVILLE, VA^. Piedmont Motor Co. STAUNTON, VA^.. J. L. Baugher

Furthermore, the Service builtinto Firestone
Truck Tires.whether Giant Solid, Giant
Cord, Cushion, Pressed-On, or Demount¬
able Solid.is the kind that gives most
miles per dollar. That is why.

Half the truck tonnage
of America is carried on


